
POTTSVILLE.
'filaturday Morning, „I

'NOTICE:
11111-IE-Slabsdiberie now engaged inAnaking out
-0- Bills for subscription—to the 'Journal, and Store

Accounts to the let July, and earnestly tuceW all
those indebted to snake payment doing the ensuing
menth.*There lirea otimber ofhis patrons; whom he

' &reined on fora year past, during which time
**sixpences of the establishment have been greatly
"'increased, and-the Journal enlarged and improved :
4 these outlays are to be met, and prompt payment

From friends will give a new zest for renewed cur-
"tion film their humble servant,

• ; "BENJAMIN-BANAAN.

, ''FOURTH *OF JULY
Those 'persona friendly toe tatiornal celebration
thii say,'ate requested ttil meet at iAriger's Hotel,

this relining at half past 13 n wake suitable
-arrangements!

3tir readers wiii -find Lanny deferred articles
••• on our brat page, where this week we • have taken
.1111 outside passage.

the:poetry-turner of our fourth
..page, the “Homeward Bound" of Catharine IL. Wu-
• Lerman, will be found—a beautiful gem.

(*.lf' "•Lura" ,will rewrite and puncniate his
- ..Thoughts," we.thall honest happy to publish them.
-But we intend to put a full stop to slopping Cum-
,enuiticatione, and therefore for a period at least,
oLara" must colonize pis "thoughts" and then he

'may command Our services.

rulteville4 Instihat.—The summer term of thie
Seminary commenced on Monday last, and we are

.pleased to state, that the high elp_ectations funned
= when Ntzt Charles.W. Pihnan undertook its charge,

have been More than realized by the improvement
of aiose-unider his cave, and the vast increase in_

-*the numbeeof his pupils. At the end of the.present
term, a public eximination is to he held, when the

irprofteiency of the students, and the :policy of the
uieeeptir'eeeoodeof tuition will he fully tested.

We have every reason to feel pride in being able
";' to assert, that in no part of our state, are schools un-

-.der better. albitlaticrns, or directed by °more able
•teachers.

--27te--German Band, will doubtless irarprise our
.rgood.pithtens on the4th of July, by their great ins.
sprovernent. •We hear them practicing almost every
night t-theirattention is indefatigable, and some of

•their concerted pieces may vie M beauty of execu-
ittos,"With &Mu. tilling Bend in our 'Union. The
:Germans generally have souls ofperfect harmony,
- sad-we-sometimes awaken under the influence of
- theitAibUghtl6l largo:ides, -with feelings more akin
I to happier spheres above, thau this groveling earth.

We do love music,and our heart's hest wish is grati-
=fied by their exquisite skill.

. the Hun. Colvin Blythe.—•The
kjudicial.distriet in whichSchuylkill County, is situa-
?lab has Witainedir loss in, the resignation of its
'abbe President Judge. In times when political zeal
• is a aurerpaispart to favor, than legal attainments,
we have not the most distant hope of .seeing the
place supplied by .one possessing the tithe of the
talent, firtimess,•or attainmentsolthe late ineumbent.
ySince writing the above, we learn that James

M. Porter, Esq. haa :been appointed to the. vacantr4
-bench.

'Sendttir:Fraily.A-There is nothing, which gives
ieurei...encare 'pleasure, than being able to give

an honer* exprr-ssiirn of praise-W- a political oppu-
*has. Alia course of Mr.4.1E. ; the'tkenator from
oar Ailittlet;tms, during the past session, iu several'
instances, been marked lty a disregard of party tram-
mels, orlitChshits Elicited our warmest admiration.—

• - On the final vote,-pending the hill to elect thi3 Ca-
.. -nal Commissioners by the people,he war the. only

„member ;of the party who dared to vote for a men-
' nure,-so identocratic in its designs, and so consistent

F 'with our republican institutions. His active ever-
*favor of the Union Canal and the Pineville

• Asnil Da W& Rail Road, have been noted by us, but
• ,we mutt confess, we are at a loss to know his rea-_

.smut forsulvocating' the incorporation of Coal Corn-
, spatdessif any kind, when he must be aware that the
-gatratil itrpmion of his constituents, is so ernirely• a-

-verse eal. them. We trope. on every future occasion.
'he may befoimd strenuously opposing aft such lane-

': gatioris,twitich trammel the enterprise of our citizens,
and dani up the taro:ems ofimlividual enterprise.

Jacob IL Lutz., has been-appointed Post Master
st- Tuicaron.t, Schuylkill County, in ‘the.place of

Whittiogham, resigned.

• ut see them on their winding way; '

Abouttheir ranks, the urchins play :
democrat and loco, /,..6/i;

Reel with the fumes of gbod old rye". '
'There have been awful titles inReading ! the foot-

step follower has made aliiumphant entry—Demo-
cratic Dierks has risen on her hundred bills--r-she
has shouted, and her twice 7101 haaulti have joined
the shbut, to welcome the Magician ! He hae de--
parte& by way of Easton, and will soon be et New
York, Orem hts way willlbe strewn with shin pia*.
ters,aid a double line of suh-treasurers„ Wtuh knap-
lucks 'ready to march will hail his arrival. Long

Irting Martnithe First !

azyt Where did Mi. Van Buren leave his splendid
ftiris.o, Arabian horses, and liveried servants, ou-
ting his passage through Democratic Beaks. "

We *e told histravelling equipage on that occasion
was hardly passable, amt that he had disguised 'him-
self iQQ i a ghabby hat, and coat, to loOk like one ofus.
Som think like Charles J. Ingersoll, who when he
was**, address his working men constituents " in
,Phibildelphia County, put 'on soiled linen smeared
intthitobseco juice, a thread bare coat, and took;offhis diamondrings an breast. pin! Oh Democracy,
what;nonsense is perpetrated in thX name !

'rows, Wright, Es?, lies Balled for Englandno litho pntport of•the visit, e presume, is to heat
the Eithcitations of the loco party to'Price scut Swart,
woui, on the appointment of Eli Moore,•to the4ter-
vayotehipmf New York, Faauy is desperate with
the Magician, for not giving her an offic..; so she
ought to be, for he owes more to her, than all the
enbunasarers do "to the .goVerti-ment.

aj. Who can Write us an :Epitaph on the Lees.
%dune, which tspired on'tuesdAy Last 1 we have onetor4etthr or worse" as men take wives and legisla.
Until now a gva, and often find them worse thanthey'll-Ake them for,

_

The Legislature full,
Patty spirit ruit, -

l'he people must lull,- !

For the state can't do It.

• West, where but a few years since, the Indianand; the besets of prey claimed sole possession, is
now advancing in improvement with giant strides.
Jo Ohio, Kentucky, Indiana, Illinois and Michigan,
there are.navr in course ofconstruction 1250 miles
of Canal, 750 of slackwster navigation, 1540 of railtoad, and 1400 of IVlcAdamized Road.
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IMMFER

A Business Editor.—Major Ninth has lately hit
°Erin his peculiar style; the vexafions which city edi-
toreare 'subjected to, from "morning calls." But
the Major never ha'd a back'offiee, in which to write
his editoriehf, and i feint one kir the sale ofbooks,
stationary and - miscellanies, both under his charge
at once, or he would have 'thought his sanctum a •
perfect Elysium. - The thousand interruptions to
which we are subjected, would worry the patience
of any one, but a philolopher like Ourselves; and
we should be happy to "show the eyes and grieve
the hearts" of our friends by their recital, ifwe
thought justice could be done the suljeet.

Imagine us, dear reader, with paper, pen. and ink,:
'all ready -for. fone othosestiblime flights, which ral:F.
Aesty alone'forbidk us to desert, are peculitir to cati;—
In the very ,moment of iuspiratina, when thoughts,
and language are atrout.to flow, which would anni-
hilate the - pretentibtis of Spnigne or Irving town
imaginative mind, or euphonious diction—imagine,
'at this moment, a rap outhe coaster ! lip we start

"Please Sir, a elate pencil. Sir'!" says a school boy,.
books under arm—we take the copper, give the lu-
nar, and resume our seat. 'Hardly however 'does
the chair editorial groan beneath our 'dignified pres-
sure, when another rap brings us to the . counter ;

the same boy enters, "Please Sir, give. me a pencil
what's' a little' sharper at the Piut !!' -Like poor
Monsieur Tonsou, with "unaltered courtesy" we do
it, and resume our ten. Nextcorms. a sheet of paper
Sir !" and we band out the post, cap or folio until
the momentous question of which is best, is settled.
Now we are re-seated, and the triumphant taskof
two lines is accomplished—another rap ! Misther
Charley Potts.in, Sir r , No, he's up home I be,
lieve, "Blood an 'ounds, but its myself have jilt
come from there, and he's not in at all, at all !"
Don'tknow whets he is then—"well Sir, I'm load-
ed, , and want my papers !"=what boat. "The
Lightning-flesh, Captain Thunder." Here's your
bill oflading, Mr. Mille will give you the permit at
the way scales. ,-Does Doctor Berryman live here!"
screams an urchin et the top of his voice, %lashes
been ordered to run after the doctor. No, the fourth
door below. "N' ie to lournbu kauffer!"
No, don't buy any rags. "'Have you the Victim of
Sentiment in the library!" NO miss, we have not,
Mies Sighaway has had it these three weeks, but we
have another "victim" here. "Please Sir, mamma
saysthe sheet of paper ain't right, she wants it ruled,"
we don't exchange it, and so get a bad name, for not
receiving it with all the thumb marks on it. "Well,
what's the news I've got your chair you see, am I
in the way !"—not to theleast—sit still. cj Our
friends need not imp,Ae strict veracity. to us, when
we use such courteous language. "Any news of
the Upus case "—how's navigation stock I" Here's
the U. S. Gazette at your service. "Want seven
feet of-i inch pipe,zhow do you sell Davy's safety
lamps—have 'you got kit years Almanac—want a
bottle of Swaini's Parsecs. "Li Mr. Lewis here T"
what Mi. Lewis ! "him what owns the boats"—no,
has'nt been here these ten minutes. "Have you
seen Mr. Mannthis morning I"—j es—he just went
up the Street with Mr. Morris, "How do•you sell
old, papers I"—ewo for a cent--"Sugar and Sutter !

but that's dear—give:me a cent's worth—thankee—-
please wrap them up." Can you tell me where the
watchAfirikerlives !" next door—"he lent in"--1

don't know where he is—suppose lie's at dinner.
And thus with calls fur cakes ofisoap end capialeis,
'steel pens and vermifuge, fish-hooks andriding whips,
knives, blasting paper, bibles, executions, tissue pa-
per, red ink, turnip'eeed, numbers ofNicholu Nick's-
by, Leidy's blood pills,' wall paper Ste. dce..dtc. who
dares to say, that a country erlttor's situation is one
of quiet, ease or pleasure T or who can have the con-
eciencti.icracense 'us of "hasty criticisto."

And this is no exaggertittA•pictura—indeed its full
force of coloring has not been given. Worry and
interruption are our inevitable lot, and we verily be-
lieu, that our "dear friends" think we art not of
mortal mouth or else that an editor should know
every thing. There is not a stray cow, or a runaway
apprentice. a pocket book lost, or tt new coal vein
found, bin we mustknow all the particulars. We
are ' thryifir 'Oracle, the finest fellow in the world.
when.-we coincide in opinion with it. bet a stubborn
mule and a dull clod, when we presume to indulge
a thought to the contrary

Inavale of Population.--It is support, that the
next census will show en increase of tine to fix toil-
tiou inthe population of the United State:,

Ffritfering to Critic .—The N. Y. Literary Ga-
zette, in referring to the advantages which criticism
confers on young literary aspirants, in compelling
them to prune the luxuriance of their fancy, even
in cases where the critic does din, possess a, titheof the
genii's of the m a n whom hecriticises-- gays, the peo-
ple of Argos,`first learned the advantage ofpruning
their vines, by observing that those branches proved
the most productive on which the asses had brovried,

Cliohm Countj.--The Governor has signed the
-bitrfoi the erection of this new'connty. •

Naval Lyctlon.—This society has fitted .t:p a
Cabinet at Brooklyn, N. •IL where will be deposited
its Library, 'itinerate, strlls end otter natural curioan-
sties.

A lioas.—A report has gone the rounds that
Cash.ierwait robbed of $400,000 on boartithe t3teawi-
boat Swallow, near -New York : we can% 'Barad*
so much at a time, this way. • . •

,tyr. %itf/tern prOspeds:—The RichmondWhig sayer, there is no State more certain for any'ottridtdate then Borth CaiOhne is for Mr. Clay, save,
possible, Kentucky, for the same gentleman. ' Ten-
nessee is equally' Certain. 'Georgia we believe tg he
scarcely less certain—for some remarkable and very
recent changes have occurred there in his favor. If
Virginia for-Mr. Clay, no man has the right,
looking at the latest deinonstratiens, to affirm that
she.is againal him.—There is not probably a.dtffer-ence of two thousand either way. in 80 or 90,000
voters. South Carolina in the only Southern State
to which the Ad'aitnistration -has ,the pretence of a
cesinist clafm—arel while the world knows her vote
CO be completely at\lhe de&stil of Mr, C,ilhoun and
Mr. Calhetim hiurself to Ite wholly unsettled in his
Presidential ispotions,' IV 4 unsafe for Mr. Van
Bolen rely e'ven''upen that

moral. —*Our Noah, 'after deactibing the per-
ifs of a late balloon ascension, made by Mr. Lauriat
from Boston, askias a moral,—What a the use of

- these foolish experiments, unless something truly
hold, novel and original is attenipted--shch ,as tray-

'elitig over . a continent, coming down in a. pra-tchute, dr..c.?
) ,:.',Nuve we should like the Nlajor to inform us, uwhere

id the use of coming down in a parachute " We
Fan only liken it to the famous exploit of that army,i which marched ups hill, and then marchid down
again.

A Rtflection.—The N. Y. Journal of Commerce
says, that New York has some of the-biggest ras-
calsthak go unbauged.." Does it mean to plead
guilty to late accusations

The e:Ontair.—Wilhe' practical vessel" receiver
many broad aides from other craft. The N. Y Vizi-
ter mays, it Kai dollir and duller every day,—theship is -spade of bad timber, and bad better be con-
vened at once into a clam r.nack !

Willis' will-find hie attack on the 74 Paulding,
and the regular navy, rather too much fur him.

Criticism—The Perinsylvanian.very justly says,
that in a criticising abook you are al liberty ,to re-
mark upon every page: in. critieleinta newspaper
you must loot only to. its genera tone and chant°. I
ter. An authcir may write OW' 'when the .spirit
:moved Rim. An editor 'bruit"Write whether the
spirit moves him or not."

And yet how frequently are we 'blamed Tor. trillmg
faults? If a comnstmication has a ruispliced word
orb min-spelt syllable, the editor is se,ut incontinent-
ly .to his co-aojutoi; the devil! lie bidet please all
tastes, suit all appetite, be gay or , grave, lively 'or
severe, not eel* feels hiniself,but aslris readers will
it low Often if d newspaper joke could tell• the
feeling in which it seas written, ...multi it record
head-aches and heartaches ! If as editor's family
.is sick, or if any distrees lie about him,still the news
must go on, and if the world a getting along 'quiet-
ly. he must make an excitement, in default of any
thing better. And tbere are those, who call an edi.
to?. chair, easy ;'who think. his occupatfiin one of
pleasure, and blame him, it his whole paper be not

full of pleasing matter ! tow little do they know of
the thousand liexations attending him—how little
cart they isympathike with' the numerous ills his
fiesh'is heir to " Tn all such, we would, were we
supreme, tidjqge the penalty of filling the seat for
a time, end finding by esperience that his life is one
of trouble, bother and disappointment. -

Malpractice.—Septimus Hunter, who has recent-
ly stood charged with causing the death of Mrs.
Cour/enrol N. Y., when officiating as an accouch-
eur, has been found guilty 'of manslaughter in the
fourth degree, and sentenced to one pear's imprison-
ment in the penitentiary, undera suggestion of mer-
cy from the Jury.

The Catholic Church, called St. Mary's, which
was destroyed during the great fire at Charleston.
has been rebuilt, and consecrated by The Rt. Bev.
Bishop England.

Slave Ship.—The English ship o? war liuzaard,
has arrived at New York, accompanied by a prize
vessel called the Eagle, captured while ctntzicg as

a slaver on the Coast of Africa. Another vessel
called the Clua, was also taken, they are both Amer-
ican bottoms, but when taken had the Spahish flag
flying.

The English officer has been actuated by a com-
mendable courtesy, in bringing the vessels into an
American port, that olir citizens may be tried by
their own laws.

.4 The Age ofLielf," is to be revived—the " age
of mutton and vegetables" harp passed away, and
Justice has returned to earth, and taken up her tem-
ple in the beef mtuket.—Sublime idea that

Navaf.--A new corvette, called the Decatur,
mounting 18 runs, buts been built at N. Y. and fit-
ted for sea. A steam frigate is to be constructed at
the same place immediately.

Complimentary.—Thefollowing small-sword talk
we clip from an exchange:

"Your dress, madam, it a beautiful bottle green,"
said a gentleman the other, morning to .lady.—
..And your face a beautiful bottle blue, kr," was the
reply. "You are a von, madam, I perceive." "And
I perceive, sir, that you are -not. Good morning,
sir !

Puffing.—The Chicago Democrat says, a gentle-
man in the country, who lately sent us we death of
his wife, adds the following:

uP.S. Just give hit a littlepuff, will yin 1"

This we suppose, was requestarby way of set-off
to the many matrimonial Meezes, they had enjoyed
during her lifetime,

New Hampshire.—The whige in this stute, ate
like Indian rubber—the harder they are knocked-
down, the higher up they bounce. Beaten as they
were at the recent elections, they held a State Con-
vention at Concord on the 26th ult. , to nominate a
candidate (Jr Governor, and also to appoint seven
Delegates to attend the National Convention to be
holden in Harrisburg in December next.

Mr. fambreleng.—: C. C, C. , who cannot man-
age a return to Congress from the city of),New
York, has squatted on the eastern end of Long Is-
land, to becoMe a candidate for the first district.
These political swabs will creep thrdugh a lubber's
bole, any time, rather thanrtiontit the futtock shrouds
like men.

The House ofrefuge, in N. Y. has again suffered
severely by fire; the large three story workhouse, at-
tached to it, having been burned up and dawn, with
all its contents.

Appropriate nainea.—The Jockey Club of Vir-
ginia, have named two of theirfleetest horses ..Swart-
wout " and Price, " after the public defaulters of
that name.

We would not bet on tidier they will be sure
to boll. farting that, they may do for a twerp
stake..

We learn from the Washington papers, that. the
Austrian, English and RussiauAlimsters are at pres-
ent absent from thatcity.

They are learning bad habits from the Travelling
cabinet of the U. 8., who.are 'nearly all scattered
about the country on tours for political effect.

• McKenzie, the Canadian patriot, has had•hia trial
and been convicted in Monroe Co. I,i. Y. and senten-
ced to eighteCn 'months imprisonment, and a fine of
ten doltars.

:The only fault we find with this, is its being too
lenient a iMnishment. The blood of many deluded
young men, calls aloud for retribution, and the great
agitator been severely dealt with.

Tampico.—The federid forces at this ..place, on
the 4th June,,Capittdated to Geri. Arista, and the
central troops. The presence of the Americin ship
of wat Warren, William A Spence!, commander,
was of much importance to American citizens resi-
ding. there, told to the commercial community in
general.

Ritchie says, after huninttng for a
long time, as if it choked him, u the_ die is probably
in the hands of thefew Conservatives, and of the im-
practicable. Whigs. "

Nona ,iett tnts," then has given it up, " for -this
admission is _tatitamont to an acknowledgment that
the sub-treasury is-defunct in Virginia.

Salary rf Judges.—A bill has passed the Legisfa-
tu.e increasing the salary of ail the President Judg-
es $ 600 per ann. We may hope now, to retain
some portion of the talent, which would have been
excludt from our Judiciary,•had former inadequate
compensation continued.

cit•We notice, says the Philadelphia'Star, in ger.
end ofour exchange papers, that articles extractedfrom the Star, in which they originally appeared, are
not credited to this paper. Is this Ear

No : we notice such things also—and it is not
fair, and we enter our protest, although not in a
Minority'

A R-timor Conftrrned:/_The Grebe--good au-thority by the way,. says, "it is notorious that there aremen lately holding lucrative offices who have leftthem with large sums of money in their hands. "

We likewise have to inform the Globe, as some-thing equally new, that the Dutch hire takenHolland.
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ibtflitNAL.
..'.-ClutinbersburgConvention.

and (At"Pliclackipiiiit Evening Star.
The*se considers itself imperatively called 'On

to stateaflat* exp.-visions ofopinion favorable to
Mr. Cifety,-oarthe.part orthe majority of the Chien-
bersburg Convehtion, are not to be received as a
fair representation Of the wishes-end opinions of even
the whig party proper of the State of Pennsylvania.

To prove the truth of this assertion, it copies the
following notice from.our Journal of'the StKinst.

"Caambentbarg Convention
• " A meeting et the Citizens of Schuylkill county,11 friendly to the election of HENRY CLAY to the

I next Preeidency, will be held at Veiny Singer's Ho-
tel, in the Borough of Puttsvilfle, this day, June Bth,'
11339; at 3 o'clock, P4M., fur the purpose urchoosing

Delegates to thesChembereburg Convention, and at
so to choose two Conferees to meet those appointed
in Lehigh cotinty, tp appoint Delegates totheNa.lLionel Convention to be held in Decenther !text at
Hanisburg." .

Now if the Evening Star will look at the pro-
! ceedings of a previous meeting, published in this
I Journal on the llth May, the object of which was

to nominate delegates to the Harrisburg Convention,
it will be found that it was a meeting ofthose friend-
ly to the election of Harrison and Webster. We

I-have not commenced this article for the purpose of
' entering on any argument as to the claims of our rep-

resentetton'in the Chanthersburg Convention, nei-
ther shall we notice:the perfect non-chalance with
which the Star disfranchises the whip of Schuyl-
kill Co. , but to inform our frienda abroad—and in
that class we regret to say, we do not rank those
presses, whose intemperate zeal, and fanatic devo-

i tion to a particular creed, would destroy all con-
netting links between the differeut elements of thei anti-Van Buren party.—We repeat that we cannot

I recognize as our co-laborers in the work ofpoliticalIreform those who come into the camp at the `elev-
enth h ar, and instead of striving to reconcile dif-

c.i fere° ,to promote concert of action, and harmony.
1 of operations, light the incendiary brendof-oppoei-
i tion, nail their'flag to the staff, claim their exclusive
i leaders, and contend that the party who for years

1 has struggled against a, powerful foe, must in all
l respects be subservient to them.

1 But to ourfriends id Penni, lvania, to those who

lare prepared to adopt a conciliatory course, who
view with proper concern, and anxiety the-crisis -to
which.the political state of our country is now hal-
minaung, who feel that the preservatioe of eta Iry

iinstitutions, and the vitality ofour existence as lista-
j lion, are involved in the coaling struggle—to them
we would say, that the PEOPLE ofSchuylkill Coun-
ty, will be found all right when that crisis arrives.
Thank heaven! the a hig party in our county is

' trammelled with no offlce)tunters—no greedy aspi-
-1 rata for the crumbs of political' servitude are to be

seen, fawnings and cringing in 'servile abjectness.
We have erected our flag—but have inscribed it-with

• no name—we abjure all man-worship---but the
worths that are blazoned on its folds are e Imams-

, promising hostility to Martin Van Buren."
Such being the state of feeling, we sent a delegation
to Harrisburg, nominated by thefriends ofHarrisoni —in the report of whose proceedings, referred to

I above, as published in this paper on the 11th May,
no mention is made of any other name, and the
meeting approved by resolution of e holding a State
Convention on the 22nd May, at Harrisburg, far the
purpose offorming an electoral ticket friendly to
Harrison and Webster." Now Mr. Star, the same
Whig Party, held another public meeting, that the
more immediate friends of Me. Clay might have a
voice in the Conventionscalled at Chatubersburg ; at
this meeting the following resolutions were adopted;

Resolved, That while we are assembled here as
the friends and suppiniters of Henry Clay, for the
next Presidency, and while we pay all -due homage
to the splendid talent and brilliant Staterimanship,
which has made him our 'first choice, we °wag pri-
or and imperious duty to our country, which irri
pals us, to preserve unity in,our ranks as "the un-
compromising opponents of Martin Van Buren,"
and that all minor preferencesend prejudiceenhould

. give way before that duty. Never has there been
1 such an imperious necessity to remember the funda.

mental principle of our union, "united "Ica staud,
divided we fall."

Resolved, That deeply imPreesed.with the fear.
fill truth ofthese views, a truth which-has almost
amounted to a fatality with the Whig cause, we im-
plore them to unite in one tomaton cause—hy so
doing they -witl. tread the path to victory. Fight
the good fight as one man shoulder to shoulder, no
flinching, nu separate naanouvoling : let all be har-
mony, directed !Awards onegreat and desirable end,
the downfall ofVan Bureniena, and the rescue ofour
country from the grasp of a debased and despised
faction, such as can uphold a Kendal or a Buchananwhile they anathematise a Talmadge or a Rives.Ruoteed, That our delegates to the Chambers.
burg Convention, be instructed to report therein, as
the determination of the Whigs of Schuylkill Coun-
ty, friendly, to Henry Clay, that they will suffer no
individual bias or frivorbism, to deter them from
cooperating with the National Convention, and

I that their sole-aim is, in the lapguageof Benjahant Watkins Leigh," to check the transition ofthe fed-
al government unto a mere elective monarchy ; and.1 a monarchy elective through the Instrumentality of
the most malignant faction and the foulest corrup-
tion, by the dismission of our present rulers from
the public councils and confidence forever ."

Now wo would ark, where is the exclusiveness of
this meeting—where is the misnomer of the conven-
tion to which its delegates were appointed I The
Star says a misnomer teaspalmed upon it :—in the

. name of the Whigs of Schuylkill we deny all knowl-
edge ofthe arts of slauftling, packing, or palming
the political'peek. In their.name too, we cast hack
with indignant scorn tie bldck insinuation, that they
are untrue to their principles! No section of the
State has been more true to the whig cause- than
ours—although in a grievous minority, we have ever
striven with unwearied exertions to bring out all our
strength—although we have been subjected to every
annoyance, which a malignant majority could fas-
ten upon us, although our friends have been stigma-tized and reviled, and our exertions frustrated in eve-
ry way which ingenuity could devise, still we have
been foundlaithful, true and attached ! And does
the Star think by abuse, by insinuations of dislion-

-1 esty, by accusations ofpacking a convention, to rivet
bonds of unioa 1 Does it hope to work in concert
with us. when it presumes to discredit our honesty,
and charges us with disreputable collusions ! We
are not prepared .to be dictated to by the Star, nor
does the lanuage of reproof come with a good grace,
from one whose whole course has been based on theissue of " men, not principled." The editor may be
as good it whig as we, or any of our County, but
he does not go the right -way to work, to procure
useful alliances., or laborious friends. . '

The same honest expression of preference whichthe Star assumes to itself, we claim. The Whigs of
Schuylkill, whose organ, we are proud to call our-selves, are averse to any extraneous excitement be-
ing called up—they recognize none as friends or al-
lies who strive to divide or weaken their force.They rather will be on their guard against such aslatent foes, who assume a fnendly garb, to lead to a
destructive ambuscade. They are prepared to sup-
port the nominee of the National Democratic Whig
Conventima whoever he rosy be, feeling a full reli-
ance on the judgment of those who may be selected
to guide its deliberations, and we can unhesitatingly
assert, that whether Clay, Harrison, Webster, or
any other be the rallying name, not one will be ab-
sent from thepolls, when the election day shall come
on, although they may not be supported by the wa-
vering, the doubtful, and the disaffected, of thosewho
hold the same toechi of political faith with them,
but cannot fiud-it in their hearts to compromise their
individual bias, for the good of the great Anti-Van
Buren parts .

=:!:!:== MEEMEEMEI

Matter of Taste.—Our corn Is now coming- up,
in thw neighborhood,'and looks very well, P'ays an
exchange payer.

We prefer corn, a‘intt the time it is going. down
on a rail way of butter and salt ; then to our taste;
it feels like studying Cobb's school-books.

Slave Trade.—The 4nerienn Consul at Havana
is distinctly eharged by the N. Y. preu, with being
cognizant of vessels, fitted out with cut registers, to
engage in the slave trade. When the Cabinet shall
havmettled its travelling business,' they probably
will pay some attention to this flagrant outrage.

Mathew Carey, Eeq.—We are pleased 'to learn
thatthe efforts of this gentleman, to obtain a repeal
of that part of the Philadelphia, Poor Law, which
prohibited out-door relief, have been entirely suc-
cessful, both branches of the Legislature having con-
curred in the application.

Dickinson Colkgt.—the commencement of this
Institution takes place on the 11th of July David
Paul Brown, Esq. , delivers the annual address be-
fore the literary societies of the students, on the
evening previous. •

tlir. Stevens, dines with his political friends of
Lancaster Co. on the 4th of July.

Indictmentsfor CunsptAcy.—Some of. the city
lawyers have been taken with a new .fever, worse
than the morns thulticaulis—if is the conspiracy
fever. " By their reasoning, ifa man says a hank
bill is a good one, he is responsible, if the concern
should break. The law is a knotty concern any,
way you thin fi x it, and when Philadelphia lawyers'
un lertake to put morekinks into it, the web of Pen-
elope herself would be easier to unravel !

Asylum for Insane Poor.—The bill providing a
retreat for lunatics has become a law ;its adoption
is one bright spot in the history of the late Legisla-
ture—would there were more.

JOHN CiMPUELL, Esq., Treasurer of the United
States, to be, and probably by this time hae been
removed from office—his offence CONSERVATISM,
a crierie more odious than ever to loco focoism,
since the result of the Virginia, election. No one
has ever filled the arduous (Lanes ofhis station with
more credit than Mr. Cainpbell.

Great Walking.-0a Monday week, Mr. Abram
Nostrand of Jamaica, L.T. , walked 20 miles in two
minutes and a half, less than two hours and irhalfl
He is 22 years of age-5 feet 7 inches high and
weighs 142 pounds. The feat was performed with
ease, and an eye witness informs us, that 'he was as
fresh the -last 200 yards as when he commenced,
and jumpedup, as he finished, to- show that he still
was not winded.

Legitkaure.—Neit week, we will if possible
give a summary of the }proceedings off* branches'

Philadelphia .Locpt Company.—Wellearn from
the Philadelphia papers, that a new board of Di-
rectors has been appointed to this Institution, and
that the Company, would in all probability,, be
able in a abort !pre of time to resume its busi-
dess as usual: In consequence of these represen-
tations, the application made by Mr. Hirai before
Judge King, for an investigation, has been with-
drawn.

Green Bargains.—Peas are only $4 a bushel-
at Rochester ! Whoeverbought them at that price,

paid for them.

Breach of Promise.—A Miss Smith of Ohio has
recovered dadtages 'from Mr. Limber, for refusing to
marry her, per agreement. The defendant stated
in his extenuation that MissSmith wore false teeth.
and false curls, and in fact that the goods did not

come up to sample. Now we most disagree with
the verdict of the.jury in this case, for ifs lady with
false teeth and false hair is to palm herself off, as a

sound article, we shall have all our young men look-
ing in the ladies' months, jockey-fashion. False
hair too shameful—if the inamurato ask for a lock
ofhair, is he to receive a bunch of false curls? Un-
til this decision is reversed by the Supreme Court,
we advise all would be Benedicta to beware. Caveat
emptor !

Virginia.-1t is now ascertained that the Van
Buren party hive elected only 56 out of 134 mom.
berm of the [louse of Delegates.
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1 dwell with. thd good and the great,
And Peace with its blessings 1 bring—

I banish all envy and hate,
And cause them in gladness to sing :

Merrily on the sportive wing,
See the birds each other vieing :

While the warblers sweetly sing,
Acd- the- morning Zephyr's sighing

I dwell in the cottage of peace,
And love with its blessings I bting,—

The joys ofthe shepherd increase,
'And cause him in gladness to sing ;

•Merrily on the mountain tops,
See the playtlil lambs are rkipping ;

While the dew in Chrystal drops,
From the sunlit leaves are dripping.

The Farmer my praises repeats—
I sweeten his toil in the spring—

I am found In his silent retreats
And cause him in gladness to sing: .

Merrily heaves the waving grain,
When the summer winds are blowing;

For nature's bounty corr.es again,
To fill our balmily o'erftowing.

I go with the rosy cheek`d maid,
To cull .the sweet flowers of spring;

I whisper, "their beauties will fade"—
But cause her with gladness to sing :

Merrily over hill and dale,
Scenic beauties are-abounding ;

And the odorous scented gale,
Speaks the joys, each one surro,unding

The Ploughboy at dawn's early light,
- to gny•with the blessings I bring ;

The morning sun's beauties are bright—
Which make him in gladness to sing:

Merrily o'er the falling bars,
See the cattle playful springing;

• While the dim lit. morning stars,
Fade in light that Sol is bringing

J. M. C

115 The following letter was lead, in the recent
Cltamberaburg Convention, on the occasion of the
nomination of the writer as one of the Senatorial
Delegates to the National Convention.

Aluntourevi:le, June Bth, 1839.
Lytton/nag County.

My dear Str:—Your letter web the first intima.tion I had of my name having been placed on theElectoral Ticket in favor of General Hai neon No
written notice has as yet reached me. In truth Iam not well pleased that such..a ticket has been ta-ken up. lam myself so antious to eject from offace the present incumbent, that I am resolved tocast my vote, as a catiter,and, if it may so happen.as an elector, in favor of the National Whig Candi-date who may be taken up at Harrisburg, iDe.cember next. My first choice is Mr. Clay, but am

\ gcwilling to go for General Harrison, or any other cit.teen, whose principle are well known, to plehimself to be honest ind faithful to the Constitul n,and eeonoroical in the disposal oftbe public moo v.It is shocking to think how sadly corrupt our ad-minietration of the General Government has; beenfor the last ten yearn.
• Yours, very rOopenit I . e.

•
" J. AND ' 1112LTZ.,Joan Bum& Esti, f. •

Alderman gf the City of hiladilphfr.

-

II

. . . -

ecuhon.—The . Pirate—Cornelius Wake/via,
.was execUted. -ears Noah's Star, on Friday"! lest.at .noon, oki Ellis 'a Island. Re had bean removed,the night lieflater, to Bellevue, in consequence of ad"),e qaition he had made—that Bishop, hia keeper_at t e City Prison, had accepted ofa bribe of Milo,arid urniShed _Aim with files to make his escape.;and his: cold-blooded murderer, who eyie6o,throe hoilt thewhole of his impristnment, and apto la citing into ctiruity, the most appellee oh.
to nags ofsensibility, and indifference to his late,no(itended that be could nut go out of the worldwithout 'Making this disclosure. It is believed tohave heel a mere subterfuge to gain time, hopinghe would; be required is, evidence, and, therefore,have a shiatt reprieve.' Mr. Bishop, however weaarrested. ut no one puts any confidence in the con.vict's acchsaliun against him. At half past eight,A. M-, the prisoner was conducted on board -thesteamboat Hoboken, which had gone to Bellevue furthat purPose,andwhich had on board two companiesof U. S. Marines, udder Colonel Boon, and also theU. S.Civil Officers, and eeveral of the press, and oth-er invited persons. On arriving at Elba's Island,in the bay, he was placed in a room with clergyman,
but exhibited such a horror, and even rancour, atthese ceremonies, as lie called them, that at his ex:press desire, he was conducted to the gallows betan hour, before the time intooded for execatitio,which wits one P. M.

It is imneCessary to detail the expraions that
dropped .fyom this unfeeling man's and whichindica.ed an utter absence of every feeling of re.morse, or even deceney. He never in walk or lookmanifested the slightest emotion—not even when
arrived beneath the gallows, thus evincing the ape.thy of-a,brute beast. He said to several around him
he was innocent, and a murdered man; that he hadkilled the captain because he was a hard master;
that hejwas not afraid to die, &c. Finally be coma.plainedii4f thirst, and called for drink. The cap be.ing abolitlo be.adjusted, he thrust it aside contemp.
tuouslysaying be had no need of it. At length, allbeing prepared, and having drank, he said,
ready nt He was immediately jerked Into eternity,and scarcely made a movement except grasping Ilia
hands together for a moment. In 'thirty minuteshe wasaut down, and the features exhibited not the
sfighterit distortion, but wore. rather a mild look.Withelnia was dressed in a bide jacket ar.d round-
about *MI pumps. Even on this distant Island in
the bay', there were gathered si.v4Aousand spectators,
and among them many women. -Tie body was too
cold when cut down for galvanic experiments, as
there is no battery (at least a voltaic one) on the isl-
and.

• . MIAARIED.
On sunday June 23d, _by the Rev, Mr. C 4 open,

ME. 'slum- HoLurribiz of Wadeuille to Miu T Litt
AM PANTHR of Msuorsville. T

DIED,
leaterday, John, infant son of Johri.Strauch, agedl'monitui. • The acquaintance of the family are in-

vited to attend the funeral this afternoon at 3' a.
- . - - •

.

State ofthe Thermometer.
KEPT B JOSEPH COATSWOHTH.

1839 7 o'clock 12 o'clock 3 o'clock.
16.411 21 66 82 ,

22 . 72 ... "72 69
23 62 75 74
24 60 • 62 62
25 66 . 75 -76

,26 -"<k 64 'B2 80
27

. 68 73 80..

Schaykill Coal Trade.
Shipments of Coal -foi the week ending onThurfr

day evening la.st.
Shipped by

Del.Goal Co.
George H. Potts,
Potts &Damian.
Charles Lawton,
Hodgson, Pinkerton & Co. 12
Bell & Bolton, 11
Manes 4- Spencer_ • 11
C. Ellet • 10
S. Heilner &"Sen, .10
S. 8., Reeve &

J. Pearson
John Stanton,
Mann & Morris
G. Bast, • 7
Stockton & Stevens, 6
Union Colleries 6
Totten & Ghlhona!, 6
M Weaver, 6

R. G Lelar, 5
W. Wallace & Co. 4-
Sillyman & Nice, 4
J C. Circovius, 4
Wm. Booby shell 4
L Chapman, 4
R. 'tear, 4
A. Steinberger, 4
F. 7. Parvin 3

Boats,
52

C Shippen,
Bennett & Taylor
C. M. Hill
Sundry Shippers,.-

Per -last report,
284

2449

207
202
200
202
215
156
151
154
Ib4

1169
--T
14,953

136.544

151,497

MOUNT CARBON RAIL ROAD

The following is the amount of coal tramporud
on this road for the week ending on Thursday even
tog last

3641 Tons
Per last Report • 28,795

Total. 30,44.1
NATHAN CLEAVER, Collector.

REST BRANCH RAIL ROAD.

' The following is the amount ofCoal transported
on • this road for the week ending on Thurut
evening last " 5,425 Tom

Per feat report 49,602.'_

Total ' 4.027ROBERT C. HILL Collector.

COUYKLILL VALLEY COAL TRAD
The following is the amount of coal tramportni,on this road'up to June 22d, 1839. .

2,866
...

20,120 Tons

22.986
H. H. POTTS, Collector•

LEHIGH COAL TADER-1u39
For the week ending 6th month, 200:I.

Boats.Mauch Chunk 130
Tons.

7021
Perryville 79

' 2511
Penn Heven 36 • 1340

TOTAL SHIPMENTS.Mauch Chunk - 715 3648
Perryville 435 14184
Penn Haven 226 7700

1376 58,373

MIIL CRREK RAIL ROAD

- The following is the amount of,gosi transpertid
op thus road for the week endiug.4 Thursday
ihg last 1,818 Tons.Per last report 18,902

Total 20,720
GEORGE HADES ri..conettoi


